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To the news editor

Cyber Com signs contract with Medtronic
Physio-Control in Europe

Cyber Com to provide CyberMate PreHospital, electronic documentation
systems for ambulance journals.

Cyber Com will supply its CyberMate PreHospital product, which simplifies and assures the quality of ambulance service

record-keeping, to Medtronic Physio-Control in Europe.

CyberMate PreHospital simplifies and assures the quality of ambulance-service record keeping. The ambulance staff can

quickly and securely enter data into a computer loaded, for example, with the LIFEPAK  12 from which critical values, such

as EKG results, are automatically transmitted to CyberMate PreHospital. This system can also be linked to crises centres

from which information can be obtained on the patient and registration of the alarm. At the hospital, a complete ambulance

journal can be printed. All data from observations and treatment are stored electronically. In turn, these valid data can

provide support material in a journal and can facilitate statistical follow-up.

Mats Alders, Cyber Com’s CEO, explains “Customer demand for electronic journal management systems is greater than

ever. It’s very satisfying to be able to offer CyberMate PreHospital with Medtronic Physio-Control products. This will

enhance the clinical care of patients by aiding hospital physicians to receive electronically transmitted patient data from

ambulance staff. This system also helps the ambulance staff potentially treat the patient on site. The staff, in turn, can

perform the tasks and sign the journal. In addition, it helps the ambulance attendants manage the critical data they have to

report and document.”

For more information, contact:

Mats Alders president and CEO, Cyber Com, +46 70-725 3200.

Find out more, check out www.cybercom.se

Cyber Com is an IT consulting company that specializes in strategy and technology. The company offers integrated turnkey know-how
within telecom, finance, and insurance and cutting-edge expertise in modern system development and project management. In 2001, Cyber
Com turned over SEK 396.2 million. The company has been profitable since its start in 1995. It currently employs more than 300 people (an
average of 12 years' consulting experience). Since 1999, Cyber Com has been listed on the Stockholm stock exchange’s O list
(Stockholmsbörsen). It has offices in London, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Gothenburg, Malmö, Uppsala, and Sundsvall.


